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This document describes the procedures carried out during 
the actual tests. This document is an  official record of the 
actual testing procedures carried out and the subsequent 
results of those tests. This document will be registered in 
ECMS.
1.0  Purpose and Scope of Testing
1.1  The Spectral Instruments (SI) PC104 systems associated with the SI-1000 CCD camera 
exhibited intermittent power problems during setup, test and operations which called for 
further evaluation and testing. The SI PC104 System is the interface between the SI-1000 
CCD camera and its associated Diagnostic Controller (DC). As such, the SI PC104 must be a 
reliable, robust system capable of providing consistent performance in various configurations 
and operating conditions. This SI PC104 system consists of a stackable set of modules 
designed to meet the PC104+ Industry Standard. The SI PC104 System consists of a CPU 
module, SI Camera card, Media converter card, Video card and a I/O module.
1.2  The root cause of power problems was identified as failing solder joints at the LEMO 
power connector attached to the SI Camera Card. The recommended solution was to provide 
power to the PC104 system via a PC104+ power supply module configured into the PC104 
stack instead of thru the LEMO power connector.
1.3  Test plans (2) were developed to test SI PC104 performance and identify any outstanding 
issues noted during extended operations. Test Plan 1 included performance and image 
acquisition tests. Test Plan 2 verified performance after implementing recommendations. Test 
Plan 2 also included verifying integrity of system files and driver installation after bootup.
1.4  Each test plan was implemented to fully test against each set of problems noted. Test 
Plan presentations and Test Plan results are attached as appendices.
1.5  Anticipated test results will show successful operation and reliable performance of the SI 
PC104 system receiving its power via a PC104 power supply module. A SI PC104 Usage 
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Recommendation Memo will be sent out to the SI PC104 User Community. Recommendation 
memo(s) are attached as appendices.
1.6  SI PC104 test plans, results, and recommendations were a result of the PC104 Working 
Group Team established to address PC104 issues found during design, test, and 
implementation. 
The team consisted of 
Sam Montelongo,
Ken Piston, 
James Moody,
Jarom Nelson. 
With input from:  Dennis O’Brien, Joe Kimbrough, and Joe Holder.
Test Plan 1: Date Testing Begun: ___June 27, 2005·
Test Plan 2: Date Testing Begun: ___September 12, 2005·
2.0  Materials and Equipment Required
2.1  List std. tools and equipment used during tests
Test or Diagnostic Equipment Part/Model # Qty.
Laptop (runs UEC Test code and interacts with the DANTE SI PC104) Dell 1
KONTRON PC104 System (monitors and records PC104 temperature and 
buss voltages)
Horizon 1
Video Monitor (shows debug and system information associated with the 
DANTE SI PC104)
N/A 1
SI-1000 CCD camera #1 (used for testing camera performance) SN 1000-109 1
SI-1000 CCD camera#2 (used for comparing camera performance with 
camera #1)
SN 1000-106 1
SI 1000 Simulator (in place of a SI-1000 CCD camera) N/A 1
Tektronix Scope (record PC104 buss voltage waveforms) Tek-684B 1
Polyscience Chiller 5005 1
2.2   Special Test Equipment
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List any nonstandard NIF test equipment and tools needed to perform the test. For each item, include model and 
part numbers and the quantity needed. Equipment requiring calibration and/or certification should be so 
indicated.
Test or Diagnostic Equipment Part/Model # Qty. Calibration/
Certification (Y/N)
DANTE PC104 System  with high voltage capability 
disabled
N/A 1 N
SI PC104 Camera Card #1 (available to modify per SI 
PC104 User Recommendation)
#107 1 N
SI PC104 Camera Card #2 (available to modify per SI 
PC104 User Recommendation for comparison tests)
#104 1 N
3.0 Test Plans
3.1  Test plans (two total) were developed to test SI PC104 performance and identify any 
outstanding issues noted during extended operations. Test Plan 1 (One) included 
performance and image acquisition tests. Test Plan 2 (Two) verified performance after 
implementing recommendations. Test Plan 2 also included verifying integrity of system files 
and driver installation after bootup.
3.2  The SI PC104 test system was provided by the DANTE diagnostic. This diagnostic is the 
most extreme configuration of the PC104 system currently available. The DANTE diagnostic 
system consists of SI PC104 System stack with additional components added to the PC104 
stack support DANTE specific functions.
SI PC104 System Stack·
DANTE Timing I/O Board·
CCD Buffer Card·
3.3  Test Plan 1 (ONE) system configuration, setup and specific set of tests is defined in 
Appendix A “Test Plan 1 for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card”.
The test goals include:·
Implement a continuous cycle image acquisition test on a SI PC104 Camera card ·
configured to receive its power from a PC104+ (Tri- M Engineering HE104+DX) power 
supply module.
Identify and fix failure modes of the modified SI PC104 Camera Card when operated over ·
an extended period of time.
Provide guidelines for using the SI PC104 Camera card in diagnostic configurations·
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3.4 Test Plan 2  (TWO) system configuration, setup and specific set of tests is defined in 
Appendix C “Test Plan 2 for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card”. SI PC104. System 
performance test goals include:
The test goals include:·
Validate performance of a fully modified (per recommendation) PC104 SI camera card. This ·
test to include testing with the SITASJNIInterface.DLL dated August 9,2005. This code fixes 
the Exposure/Read issue causing abort of image acquisition.
Verify operation of Enhanced Write Filter (EWF) on UEC PC104 system. Confirm that ·
power cycling issues are not causing file corruption (i.e. file corruption should be
impossible with EWF turned ON)
Diagnose power cycle and initialization problems on SI PC104 system and provide ·
recommendation for proper procedure.
4.0 Testing Operations
4.1  Test Plan 1 (ONE): SI PC104 System configuration changes
Add PC104+ Power Supply module into SI PC104 stack·
Install modified SI PC104 camera card (SI-1000-107)·
1) Remove LEMO power connector
2) Detach input and output legs of the +3.3vdc on-board regulator.
4.2  Test Plan 2 (TWO): SI PC104 configuration changes
Install PC104 Power Supply module into SI PC104 stack·
Install modified SI PC104 camera card (SI-1000-107)·
1) Remove LEMO power connector
2) Fully attach all pins of the +3.3vdc on-board regulator
 Any operator action(s) required can be listed in the table below
Step Operator Action Required Expected Results/Comments
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1 Run tests per Test Plan 1 
using modified SI PC104 
camera card #1 (LEMO 
connector removed, +3.3vdc 
regulator detached) and 
PC104+ Power Supply 
module.
Identify performance issues and run 
comparison tests as needed with SI 
PC104 camera card #2 and camera # 
SI-1000-106
2 Run tests per Test Plan 2 
using modified SI PC104 
camera card #1 (LEMO 
connector removed, +3.3vdc 
regulator attached) and 
PC104 Power Supply 
module.
Identify performance issues and run 
comparison tests as needed with SI 
PC104 camera card #2 and camera # 
SI-1000-106
5.0 Test results
5.1  Two Test Plans were implemented over the course of testing. Each test plan was 
implemented to fully test against each set of problems noted. Test plan results presentations 
are attached as:
Appendix B “Test Plan 1 Results for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card”·
Appendix D “Test Plan 2 Results for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card.”·
5.2  Test Plan 1 Results Summary: 
Data log files associated with these tests are identified in Section 6.3 Data File Locations.·
Continuous cycles of image acquisition showed no image acquisition failures due to power ·
failure or CPU performance.
Image acquisition failures were noted due to camera Exposure Time query during data read ·
out but did not happen consistently (average about 1 in 10). UEC test logs showed 
“CANCEL” message during extended image acquisition cycles.
If exposure time is queried during readout, camera may (usually) abort 
image acquisition. Confirmed by vendor and fixed in newer releases of 
vendor supplied camera firmware. 
LLNL UEC software will be fixed such that Exposure Time queries will not 
happen during data readout.
Monitored SI PC104 camera card buss voltages (+3.3vdc, +5vdc, +12vdc) stayed within ·
specs.
Monitored PC104 power supply current draw stayed within specs.·
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SI PC104 camera card visual inspection pre/post test showed ·
All solder joints intact
No damaged trace paths
No crashes of SI PC104 computer or camera card were noted. Software, hardware and ·
operating system were stable throughout test phase.
There were no power failure or communication problems with the camera card during image ·
acquisition cycling.
Camera communication failures were noted on power up but were not pursued at this time.·
Improper shutdown (power cycle) of SI PC104 system sometimes caused 
communication issues with camera card and simulator. 
Recommendation is to do further testing to isolate problem. See Test Plan 
2.
5.3  Test Plan 1 Recommendations
A “SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Memo” (Appendix E) was developed to provide
guidelines to the SI PC104 User community. Spectral Instruments was informed of camera 
card modifications, test results and usage recommendations implemented at LLNL. Issues 
with the SI PC104 system were mostly attributed to SI Camera card power connector. 
The recommendations included:
Remove the LEMO power connector from the SI camera card.·
Include the Tri-M Engineering HE104+ p/s board (or comparable replacement)·
De-solder and insulate the input/output legs of the 3.3V regulator on the SI camera card·
Tap off the +28V input power to supply the fans. ·
Ensure all PC-104 and PC-104+ cards conform to the PC-104 or PC104+ specification.·
5.4  Recommended additional performance tests include:
Run image acquisition tests with a fully modified SI PC104 Camera Card.·
Validate file protection performance of the SI PC104 Disk-on-Chip (DOC) Enhanced Write ·
Filter (EWF) function during power down. 
Perform additional tests with power down/up and initialization of the SI PC104 to identify ·
proper power cycling procedure
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5.5  Additional Performance Stress Tests Recommended:
Raise ambient temperature of SI PC104 System to 40° + 20%·
Vary SI PC104 System Input Power (28V) to SI specification boundaries·
Vary SI-1000 Camera Power Supply (28V) to vendor specification boundaries·
Perform a SI PC104 System Vibration test·
5.6  Test Plan 2 Results Summary: 
Data log files associated with these tests are identified in  Section 7.3 Data File Locations.·
Performance test of a fully modified camera card with continuous image acquisition cycles.·
No crashes of PC104 computer
Successful performance of modified camera card during extended image 
acquisition cycles. No image acquisition failures due to power fail.
Successful validation of software fixes correcting Exposure/Read issue. 
All image acquisitions were successful using the new version of 
SITASJNIInterface.DLL (dated 8/9/2005). This showed no problems 
during Exposure/Read phase. UEC test logs showed no “CANCEL”
message indicating image acquisition abort. 
All SI PC104 camera card buss voltages stayed within specs
Problem reports noted:·
SI driver installation problems after power cycle. Used combination of 
RESTART and reboot of SI simulator to establish good state of operation. 
EWF Function Verification·
Numerous power cycles (28v cutoff, Shutdown, Restart) under various 
conditions of PC104 System (Idle, Image Acquisition READ) did not 
cause file corruption. 
SI PC104 System files were compared against a set of files copied to the 
Laptop test system prior to starting the tests. System file integrity was 
successfully verified after each test.
Problem report noted:·
SI driver installation problems after power cycle. Used combination of 
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RESTART and reboot of SI simulator to establish good state of operation. 
Diagnosis of power cycle and initialization problems on SI PC104 system·
SI Driver Installation was always unsuccessful after full power down 
sequence. Further testing showed that the SI driver will not install with the 
Camera Card +3.3vdc regulator removed or pins detached. Spectral 
Instruments states a 50 msec minimum rise time for the +3.3vdc buss. 
With the +3.3vdc regulator detached, the PC104+ power supply +3.3vdc 
buss rise time is inadequate (~125msec). See Appendix G for PC104 
power supply waveforms showing both adequate and inadequate rise 
times.
With the SI camera card +3.3vdc regulator fully attached, the SI driver 
successfully installed 100% of the time. This showed an adequate rise 
time (~25msec) to meet SI specs. Spectral Instruments stated that having 
the +3.3vdc regulator fully attached while using the HE104+DX power 
supply to also provide +3.3vdc will cause early component failure. This is 
not a long-term solution.
PC104Working Group Recommendation·
Fully attach the +3.3vdc regulator onto the SI PC104 camera card.
Install and test with a PC104 format Power Supply that provides only 
+5vdc and +12vdc. This allows the SI PC104 camera card to provide the 
+3.3vdc required.
Follow-up tests were done after implementing the PC104 Working Group ·
Recommendations
An extended performance test (continuous image acquisition cycles) 
using a PC104 format power supply (Tri- M Engineering HE104-75W) 
providing only +5vdc and +12vdc showed successful results.
SI driver installation was successful after every full power cycle.·
During tests using the HE104+DX and SI camera card with the +3.3vdc 
regulator pins lifted, SI driver installation failed everytime.
During tests with the HE104-75W and SI camera card +3.3vdc regulator 
pins attached, SI driver installation was successful everytime (>5 times in 
sequence).
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With every power cycle (1) SI driver installation was verified, camera 
initialization was verified, (3) and an image acquisition test was completed 
successfully.
Camera card +3.3vdc/+5vdc rise time measured to be adequate per SI −
requirement (£50msec).
Continuous cycles of image acquisition showed no image acquisition −
failures due to power failure or CPU performance. 
No crashes of SI PC104 computer or camera card were noted. Software, −
hardware and operating system were stable throughout test phase.
There were no power failure or communication problems with the camera −
card during image acquisition cycling.
All SI PC104 camera card buss voltages stayed within specs −
5.7  TEST PLAN 2 RECOMMENDATIONS
A “SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Update Memo” (Appendix F) was developed to ·
provide updated guidelines based on final testing. This memo is to be sent to Spectral 
Instruments and the SI PC104 user community.  
Do not use the Lemo power connector from the SI Gigabit I/O card. If 
required in tight designs, this connector can be removed. However, it is 
not recommended, if avoidable.
Design diagnostics using the SI PC-104+ system to include the Tri-M 
HE104-75W power supply board. This board supplies power to the +5vdc 
and  +/- 12vdc PC-104+ busses only. The +3.3vdc buss is supplied by the 
SI camera card on-board +3.3vdc regulator.
PC104 Working Group Recommendations·
Send all SI 1000 cameras and PC104 systems to SI for update to latest 
revision levels (hardware and software). 
Update existing SI PC104 systems with latest SITASJNIInterface.dll.
Run SI PC104 performance tests with latest hardware and software 
available from both SI and LLNL.
Include an image acquisition performance loop test as part of LLNL 
system verification prior to release of newly purchased or updated SI 
PC104 systems.
6.0 Summary
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Test Plan 1 results showed successful CPU and camera card performance with the PC104+ ·
power supply. Occasional failures were noted with image acquisition and power up 
initialization of the SI PC104 with the SI camera. The image acquisition issue was well 
understood and fixed via software. The power up initialization required further testing 
implemented in Test Plan 2. A SI PC104 Usage Recommendation memo was sent out to 
the SI PC104 user community.
Final Test Plan 2 results showed successful performance of a modified camera card (only ·
LEMO power connector removed) during continuous image acquisition cycles. The updated 
SITASJNIInterface.dll (dated 8/9/2005) provided successful image acquisition during 
continuous Exposure/Read cycles with no “CANCEL” messages noted. The EWF function 
was verified to maintain system file integrity after multiple and various methods of power 
down. Camera power up initialization issues (SI driver installation) were solved by installing 
a PC104 format power supply module supplying only +5vdc and +12vdc allowing the SI 
camera card on-board regulator to supply the +3.3vdc buss. 
Test results were followed up with SI PC104 Usage Recommendation memos to the SI ·
PC104 user community. Two recommendation memos are attached. Memo #1, Appendix E 
“SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Memo”, developed after Test Plan 1 and Memo #2, 
Appendix F “SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Memo Update”, developed after Test Plan 
2.
Overall test results showed successful implementation of solutions to SI PC104 issues ·
encountered during initial tests and operations. The SI PC104 system is now a reliable, 
robust system capable of extended operations in the NIF facility.
Additional performance stress tests are recommended to more fully address possible ·
operational issues in NIF. These include raising the ambient temperature of SI PC104 
System to 40° + 20%, varying the SI PC104 System Input Power (28V) to SI specification 
boundaries, varying the SI-1000 Camera Power Supply (28V) to vendor specification 
boundaries, and performing a SI PC104 System vibration test.
6.1   Test Participants
List, by position, the personnel required to perform the test.
Name Position
Sam Montelongo PC104 Working Group Lead
Jarom Nelson PC104 Software Developer
James Moody SI Camera Expert
Ken Piston Electronics Support
Joe Holder Test Plan Reviewer
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Joe Kimbrough Test Plan Reviewer
6.2 Location of Tests
List, Location of tests
Building/Room Test carried out at this location
Building 391, Room B350 Test Plan 1
Building 391, Room B350 Test Plan 2
6.3   Test Data Locations
The following table should list data files (e.g., spreadsheets, tables, images) associated with the executed CTP. 
Ideally, such data files are uploaded to the corresponding CTR record in ECMS.  In any event, list each file's 
location (e.g., "ECMS," or "John Smith’s hard drive") in the table below.  Include a brief description of each file's 
content.
File Name or Label File Location Brief Description of Data in the File
33RegConfigComparison.xls TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\BussWaveforms
Data and chart showing comparison of +3.3vdc 
buss signal at startup measured with SI camera 
card regulator pins attached and detached.
HE104+DX_Only5and3.xls TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\BussWaveforms
Data and chart showing +3.3vdc and +5vdc signals 
measure at power up coming directly out of the 
HE104+DX power supply.
HE104-
75W_System_3&5_Chart.xls
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\BussWaveforms
Data and chart showing +3.3vdc and +5vdc signals 
measure at power up coming directly out of the 
HE104-75W power supply.
SITASJNIINterface062204_H
E104+DX_UecTestLog-Wed-
Jul-13-13-15-33-587.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance
UEC test log with “ACQ CANCELED” messages 
indicating image acquisition failure while using 
SITASJNIInterfac.dll dated 6/22/04.
HE104+DX_UecTestLog-Thu-
Sep-15-10-38-55-280.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance
UEC test log showing no “ACQ CANCELED”
messages while using SITASJNIInterfac.dll dated 
8/9/05 and HE104+DX power supply.
BussV_HE104+DX_LogFile_0
9-15-05_10-57-55.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance
IO log file monitoring PC104 buss voltages and 
temperature while using HE104+DX power supply.
HE104-75W_UecTestLog-Thu-
Nov-10-09-28-00-177.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance
UEC test log showing no “ACQ CANCELED”
messages while using SITASJNIInterfac.dll dated 
8/9/05 and HE104-75W power supply.
BussV_HE104-
75W_LogFile_11-10-05_09-46-
09.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance
IO log file monitoring PC104 buss voltages and 
temperature while using HE104-75W power supply.
SITASJNIInterface080905_H
E104+DX_UecTestLog-Mon-
Nov-07-09-58-47-092.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance\ExposureReadTest
UEC test log showing no “ACQ CANCELED”
messages while using SITASJNIInterfac.dll dated 
8/9/05 and HE104+DX power supply.
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SITASJNIInterface062204_H
E104-75W_UecTestLog-Thu-
Nov-10-09-28-00-177.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance\ExposureReadTest
UEC test log showing no “ACQ CANCELED”
messages while using SITASJNIInterfac.dll dated 
6/22/04 and HE104-75W power supply.
SITASJNIInterface080905_H
E104-75W_UecTestLog-Fri-
Nov-11-10-29-06-502.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\CameraCardPerfor
mance\ExposureReadTest
UEC test log showing no “ACQ CANCELED”
messages while using SITASJNIInterfac.dll dated 
8/9/05 and HE104-75W power supply.
PC104 DOC System Files 
Folder
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\EWFPerformance\fi
les_to_compare
This folder contains files copied from the PC104 
Disk-On-Chip prior to beginning EWF tests.
file_compare_repeat.cmd TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\EWFPerformance
DOS command file comparing PC104 DOC system 
files with the “files_to_compare” folder and creating 
a log file with comparison result.
fc_output_092305.txt
fc_output_092605.txt
fc_output_092605a.txt
fc_output_092805.txt
fc_output_092905.txt
fc_output_093005.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\EWFPerformance
Comparison results from issuing 
“file_compare_repeat.cmd” after power cycling the 
PC104 system using various methods.
PC104_HE104-
75W_PowerCycle_UecTestLo
g-Thu-Nov-10-09-28-00-
177.txt
TDServer\PC104TestDataL
ogFiles\PowerCyclePerform
ance
UEC test log showing no “ACQ CANCELED”
messages while using HE104-75W power supply. 
This file also logged messages captured after 
power cycle tests showing no problems occurring 
with camera initialization or image acquisition.
7.0  Terminology
List all abbreviations, initialisms, and acronyms used in the test procedure. Define special or nonstandard terms 
used where understanding of such terms is important to successful execution of the test.
Term Definition or Full Spelling
SI Spectral Instruments
PC104 Industry standard for PC104 systems
DC Diagnostic Controller
EWF Enhanced Write Filter
UEC Universal Embedded Code
8.0 Listing of Applicable Reference Documents
List operations or other procedures and documents that were used to perform the test procedures or analyze data 
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during the testing  procedure (for example, installation or interconnect drawings and/or standard operating 
procedures).  
Document # Title
Appendix A Test Plan 1 for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card
Appendix C Test Plan 2 for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card
Appendix E SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Memo
9.0  Appendix 
The following appendices include test plans, test plan results, 
recommendation memos, and various PC104 buss waveforms.
Test Plan 1, Test Plan 2, Test Plan 1 Results, and Test Plan 2 Results 
were presented to the PC104 Working Group team as indicated.
The SI PC104 Recommendation Usage Memo was sent out to the SI 
PC104 User Community. The SI PC104 Recommendation Update Memo 
will be sent out to the user community when complete.  
PC104 buss waveforms show the various waveforms captured to help 
isolate the SI driver installation problem.
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9.1 Appendix A: Test Plan 1 for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card
Test Plan 1 was presented to the PC104 Working Group Team on June 10, 2005 prior to ·
the beginning of testing.  The presentation included
Test Overview·
Test Goals
Test Approach
Test System
Hardware Components 
Software Components
UEC Test Program
Diamond I/O Vendor Software
Test Area Configuration
Stress Test Plan
Stress Test Expectations
Secondary Tests
Personnel
Test Schedule
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9.2   Appendix B: Test Plan 1  (Results for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card)
Test Plan 1 Results were presented to the PC104 Working Group Team 
on August 11, 2005. The presentation included
Test Overview
Test Goals
Test Implementation
Modified Hardware
Test System Configuration
Test Plan
Test Results
UEC Test Program Implementation and Results
I/O Test Implementation and Results
SI-PC104 Camera Card Inspection
SI PC104 Usage Recommendation
Additional Performance Tests
Recommended Stress Tests
Personnel Involved
Test Schedule
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9.3 Appendix C: Test Plan 2  (The SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card)
Test Plan 2 was presented to the PC104 Working Group Team on 
September 13, 2005 prior to the beginning of testing.  The presentation 
included
Test Overview and Goals
Test Approach and System Configuration
Hardware and Software Components 
Performance Test Plan
Resources and Test Schedule
The test to “Validate performance of a PC104 KONTRON motherboard 
CPU” was deemed as NOT APPLICABLE for this type of testing. The 
KONTRON motherboard does not support a Disk-On-Chip architecture as 
does the Tillamook PPM-TX PC104 CPU module delivered with the SI 
PC104. This would have called for a design change to the SI PC104 
configuration and would require additional time to test. The KONTRON 
motherboard shall be tested at a later date as part of the Instrument 
Based Controller design.
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9.4 Appendix D: Test Plan 2   (Results for the SI-1000 PC104 Camera Card)
Test Plan 2 Results were presented to the PC104 Working Group Team 
on November 17, 2005.  The presentation included
Test Overview/Goals
Test Implementation and System Configuration
Hardware and Software Components
Test Results
Test Plan 2 culminated with a second round of testing. 
The first round of testing showed that the PC104+ power supply was 
inappropriate for the SI PC104 system as it supplied +3.3vdc to the 
PC104 buss as did the SI PC104 camera card which also has an on-
board +3.3vdc regulator. Spectral Instruments does not recommend 
having both a PC104+ power supply and the SI camera card regulator 
both provide the +3.3vdc as a long term solution. It was also found that 
the PC104+ power supply +3.3vdc rise time was inadequate stand-alone 
to meet the SI PC104 system timing requirements for SI driver installation.
A PC104 format power supply providing only +5vdc and +12 vdc was 
recommended and installed in the SI PC104 system. This allowed the SI 
camera card to provide the +3.3vdc buss voltage. Round 2 of testing 
validated the performance (+3.3vdc rise time, SI driver installation) of the 
PC104 power supply configured into the SI PC104 system.
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9.5   Appendix E:  Memo #1  (SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Memo)
The SI PC104 Usage Recommendation memo was reviewed with the 
PC104 Working Group Team prior to sending out to the SI PC104 user 
community. Recommendations were discussed and reviewed with 
Spectral Instruments prior to completion. 
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9.6 Appendix F: Memo #2   (SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Update 
Memo)
The SI PC104 Usage Recommendation Update memo is based on results 
obtained from Test Plan 2. When complete it will be forwarded to the SI 
PC104 User community and Spectral Instruments. The document will be 
located on the NIF Server under the PC104 folder.
The update to initial recommendations will be based on the following:
Issues found during further tests showed problems with the SI driver 
installation upon bootup. It would not consistently install after power up. 
This problem was noted in prior tests and further evaluation was required 
to trace down the root of the problem.
The root of the problem was due to the SI PC104 CPU buss voltage 
timing requirements not being met with the selected PC104+ power 
supply module (HE104+DX) for the +3.3vdc line. The power supply 
+3.3vdc signal rise time was too slow (~125 msec). Spectral Instruments 
requires a rise time of 50 msec or less for proper driver installation.
The SI driver installation problem did not exist if the SI PC104 camera 
card +3.3vdc regulator was fully attached and the PC104+ power supply 
was used. In this case both the PC104+ power supply and the +3.3vdc on-
board regulator (SI PC104 camera card) were generating +3.3vdc. 
Spectral Instruments did not recommend this as a long term solution.
The solution was to replace the PC104+ power supply with a PC104 
power supply (HE104-75W) and to leave the SI camera card +3.3vdc 
regulator fully attached. The PC104 power supply only generates +5vdc 
and +/- 12 vdc allowing the SI camera card to provide the +3.3vdc signal 
required by the SI PC104 system.
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9.7 Appendix G:  PC104 Buss Voltage Waveforms
As stated by Spectral Instruments in the (edited) email below, the +3.3vdc 
signal must have a rise time of 50 msec or less.
From: "Roger W. Cover" <rcover@specinst.com> 
To: "Jim Moody" <moody8@llnl.gov> 
Cc: "Sam Montelongo" <montelongo1@llnl.gov>, 
"Hannes Meyer" <hmeyer@specinst.com>, "Gary Sims" <gsims@specinst.com> 
Subject: PC-104+ Power Supply Startup Timing 
Date: Wed, 26 Oct 2005 08:57:11 -0700 
Howdy Jim,
I have looked into the configuration timing I mentioned in my last email. Here are my results.
<snip…>
While I was looking at the configuration timing, I discovered that the XC18V01 configuration PROM on 
the PC-104+ camera interface board has a rise time requirement for its power supply. I have attached a 
snapshot of a portion of the datasheet for that part (XC18V01RiseTime.gif). It states that the 3.3V supply 
needs to come up in 50ms or less. This makes the power supply you are using unacceptable.
Typically the configuration time is not an issue. In this case it may become a non-issue with a different 
power supply. Let me know if there is any further information I need to provide.
Regards,
Roger W. Cover
Spectral Instruments, Inc.
420 N. Bonita Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85745
Voice: 520-884-8821 ext. 144
FAX: 520-884-8803
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The following waveform shows the SI PC104 +3.3vdc buss measured at 
power on as a function of the SI camera card on-board regulator with pins 
lifted and pins fully attached. As can be seen by the waveform, with pins 
lifted the +3.3vdc rise time is ~125 msec, with pins fully attached the rise 
time is ~50msec.
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The following waveform shows the output of the (PC104+) HE104+DX 
+3.3vdc and +5vdc signals measured at power on. As can be seen by the 
waveform, the HE104+DX +3.3vdc rise time is ~125 msec. This is too 
slow to meet SI power up requirements of 50 msec or less.
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The following waveform shows the SI PC104 +3.3vdc and +5vdc buss 
voltages using the HE104-75W measured at power on. As can be seen by 
the waveform, the +3.3vdc rise time is ~25 msec. This meets the SI power 
up requirements of 50 msec or less.
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